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, TN accordance with the naval pro|
pram adopted by Confess in 1016.

I there will be added \p the American
Navy in the comparative near futuresix battle cruisers, costing about

$30,000,000 each; six battleships, costingabout $3S.000,000 each; ten scout

cruisers, costing approximately $7,000,000each, and twelve fleet submarines.costing in the neighborhood
»f $4,000,000 ea^rh. Some smaller craft
are included in the program, but the
above mentioned vessels comprise the
*big features of the new work.

These vessels will all be the very
last word in" naval architecture, armament,speed and comfort. Nowhere
in all the world will there be any
fighting vessels that can equal or exr»#»ithem in unv manner whatsoever.

In designing and constructing these
fighting mam-K the naval authorities
have take advantage of every lesson
taught by the world war. This necessarilyrequired many changes frofti
the original designs.
The six battle cruisers were includedin the three-year program au

thorized by the act of August 29.
1916. four of them to be begun as

<oon as practicable. The beginning of
the fifth was ordered in the act of
March 4. 1917. This vessel was assignedto the naval yard. Philadt 1phia.on March 16. 1917, and contracts
were placed during April and May
Cor the first four vessels.

* * * *

rvWlNG to the necessity for concentratingthe work of ship
building upon destroyers and other
smaller crafts no work on the battle

im/l.-.rtuLon nrinr t n the

armistice, and it was then determined
to reconsider their design, which had

, originally contemplated vessels of
about 33.300 tons and thirty-five
knots speed, so as to provide greater
protection against attack and other
details the importance of which had
been demonstrated by naval experienceduring the world war. \Vork
was formally, suspended on March 7.
1019. and the details in question were

thoroughly investigated by the *>ec yyy.
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rotary of the Navy and the chiefs
of the technical bureaus who accompaniedhim abroad in the spring of
1919. The whole matter was subsequentlyconsidered by the general
board, including the advisability of
building battle cruisers as a distinct
type, which the board recommended,
but with modifications to provide materiallygreater protection against
gunfire and underwater attack, with
increased displacement and correspondingloss of speed.
/The act of July 1. 1918. directed

me oeginning 01 me sixin uame
cruiser, which was assigned to the
navy yard. Philadelphia, on the day
following, under the same conditions
as those which preceded it. Revised
plans of the vessels were approved
bjf the department and were issued
to! the contractors and to the navy
vaird on September 5. 1919. providing
thi following characteristics:
I**igtb b^tw^n perpendicular* SW) feet
hrtprrh over all .><74 feet
Rrtadth. extreme l'JG ft. r»*4 in
M»*ai; draft, about 31 feet
Inaplacernent. about 43.?»W ton*
Shaft iior*e|«o*rer. estimated .180.000
spoed knot*

Armament: *

Eight ia-io«'h gun*. in four turrets.
tttxre^n 9-inch gutis.
Four inch lanti aircraft).
Four 21-in«-h *iil»ni»-rKed torpedo tube*.
Focr 21-in'b above-water torpedo tube*.
The vessels will be oil burners,

with electric drives and auxiliaries-
Accommodations will he provided lor
about sixty-five officers and 1.250
men. Construction is now in progress.as follows
Lexington. at Bethlehem Ship-

building Corporation, Quinry. Mass.; !
Constellation, at Newport News Ship-
building Company; Saratoga, at New
York Shipbuilding Corporation. Cain- j
deB. N. J.. Hanger, at Newport News'
Shipbuilding Company; Constitution,
at: navy yard. Philadelphia, Pa., and:
1'nlted States, at navy yard. Phila- 1
Jelphia. Pa.
So large will be these cruisers that

145 men. 5 feet in height, lying in a
-ow head to feet, would represent ttheir length. Twenty-one five-foot,
persons, lying in a row would repre- j
s^nt the extreme width. When the {
average Wasliingtonian. and tin hun- i
dreds of thousands of visitors to the j
National Capital gaze at the Wash-
neton Monument, or walk uj» and

l>rcKsion that it if on»* of thf bitri.«sl
things in existence. In this assumption.howfver. they are consider ah.y
mistaken. If one of th»se new battle)
erui5ers could be stood on it? nose
JtlonKSide of th»- Washington Monu- i
rnent. the other r^l of it would tower
213 feet above the apex. ;

* * * *

T^HE Capitol of the I'nited States is
generally looked upon as a buildingof monster dimensions. Nevertnelesfi.if it were possible to do a

little land cruising1 with one of these J
new boats and the captain dropped
anchor on the plaza in front of the
< 'apitol, it would be seen that the
i Capitol was 12C I»et shorter than the »
shin$'

#
Th» *!*-otri«al operation of these six

battle rt will r.-present, acrurd-
;r»g to Jtear Admiral K. S. 'Jriftin. chief

f the' bureau of eng sneering. "the
greatest horsepower per shaft that
has ever been projected in any marine
installation, irrespective of the type I
of motive power.*'
Speaking of these war vessels and

of the six liew battleships, also part
of the program, and emphasizing what
4th is means in making the I'nited
States pre-eminent among all nations

» u marine engineering. Admiral (Iriftinsaid:
'In case of the new battleships, the

lnsta'lations represent an increase of

k

the Unitei
60.000 horsepower; that is. double the

j most powerful electric drive installationspreviously designed, and in
the battle cruisers. ISO.000 horsepower
is to be carried by four electrically
driven shafts. This is by far the
greatest horsepower per shaft, so far
as this bureau is aware, that has been
projected in any marine installation
irrespective of the type of motive
power."
The completion of tests bv the bureauof engineering demonstrates that

the battleship New Mexico, which attainedthe highest merit in^yp^ineeringfor the year of any battleship.
»

made a saving or ii> per irm vx «x«v,.

used per mile, as compared with a

similar turbine driven battleship,
which was second in comparison. This
is at least an indication of what the

government thinks of# the advantages
of the electric drive.

* 1

In order to move this tremendous
mass of steel and armor plate througn
the water at the virtual express rate

speed of nearly forty miles per hour,

eight huge electric motors, each fifteenfeet in diameter, weighing 223.i000 pounds, with a horsepower capac
ity of 22,r»00. are connected in pairs
to each of the four propeller shafts.
This is twice the number of motors
rsed. even on the largest present
electrically propelled superdreadnaughts.The full force of these motorsis capable of turning over the

propeller blades at 320 revolutions per
minute, exerting li^O.OOO horsepower,
at the shaft.
One hundred and eighty thousand

horsfr nower of electric energy is |
enough to supply light and power to

'a city of 700.000 population. One of

these cruisers, for instance, if anchoredin the Potomac river, would
generate almost twice as much currentas is required to take care of the
demands of the whole city of Washington.And the astonishing part of
it is that these vessels not only generatethis power, but actually absorb
it all for their own use. The amount
of current used to drive the cruisers
would operate fifty large merchant
ships.
The design of the electric installationfor the battle cruisers is under

the direction of W. L. R. Emmet, consultingengineer of the General ElectricCompany and pioneer in the developmentof the electric drive. Mr.
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Flmmett was the designer of the first j
electrical installation for the Navy.
now in operation on the I*. S. S. New »

Mexico.
Th«- battleships like the cruisers.

will be driven by four propellers
equipped, however, with but four insteadof eight motors of 15.000 horsepowereach and with a shaft horsepowerof 00.000.
The total weight of the propulsion

apparatus of the cruisers will be
about 1.400 tons and about 800 tons
for the battleships. The cruisers will
carry 18.500 feet of electric main cable.weighing 221,580 pounds, and the
battleship 5,600 feet, weighing 68,000
pounds

* * * *

B°th types of tihips. in addition to Jthe main propulsion apparatus
described, will carry auxiliary turbine
generators for the creation of electricityfor all other uses except propulsion.
One of the most interesting features

of the electric drive is the operation
of the electrical apparatus at different
speeds or the arrangement of motors
and generators. The specifications of j
the Navy Department state that one j
generator operating four motors must
drive the battle cruisers at nineteen
knots, two generators operating four
motors at 19.25 knots and four generatorsand eight motors at from 25
to full speed, or 32.6 knots.
The battle cruisers will each be

equipped with no less than four turbinegenerator units driven by steam
from sixteen oil-fired boilers. This
apparatus creates the electric energy.
The turbine generators have a rating)of 5.000 volts each and revolve at the
tremendous speed of 1.770 revolutions
per minute.
The six battleships of the North

Carolina class are now under constructionas follows: South Dakota,
at navy yard. New York; Indiana, at
navy yard, New York: Montana, at
navy yard. Mare Island: North Caro-11
lina, at navy yard, Norfolk; Jowa. at j
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Newport News Shipbuilding Company;
Massachusetts, at Bethlehem ShipbuildingCompany. Ciuincy, Mass.'
The principal characteristics of

these battleships are:
Ie*njrTh tietween perpendiculars OHO feet
length over all ftH4 feet
Breadth, extreme HHJ feet
Mean draft. al»oiit 33 feet
displacement. about 43.1100 tons
Shaft horsepower, estimated 410,000
Speed, estimated 123 kuof>
A rmament:
Twelve IH-inch guns, in four turrets.
Sixteen B-.n«h guu>.
Four 3-inch guns (anti-aircraft).Two 111-inch submerged torpedo tubes.
All of these vessels will be oil

burners, "with electric drive. Their
complements will include about seventyofficers and about 1.500 chief
petty officers, enlisted men and marJnes.
Following: are the names assignedto the ten scout cruisers, construction

nf which a-ao oii»hnri«/>.i i. ^ .
v.. uu.nuiiftcu uy V/Uiigrcnain the 1916 building program. Milwaukee.Cincinnati, Raleigh, Detroit'.Richmond. Concord. Trenton. Marbleheadand Memphis.

The new scout cruisers are 555 feet6 inches in length over al!; breadth
at water line, 55 feet; displacement.7.500 tons; draft, 14 fee t 3 inches;
battery, twelve six-inch guns; two
three-inch anti-aircraft guns, two
three-pounders; saluting guns, two
machine guns, two boat guns, two
torpedo tubes (twin twenty-one inch);shaft horsepower, estimated 90,000
(turbine reduction gear), and speedabout 33.7 knots.
The new fleet submarines will makeall others look small. Just a few

years ago the famous U-boat Deutschlandstartled all America by comingacross the Atlantic and landing atNew London, Conn. Her size and tremendouspower amazed everybody.The new fleet submarines, however,
are not only more than 100 feet longerand of nearly 1,000 tons greaterdisplacement than the Drutschland.but are also several knots faster.
The present program contemplatestwelve fleet submarines, three to be

known as T-boats and nine as Vboats.The first three are beingbuilt by the Klectric Float Companyof New York and three of the _V-boat's
are being built by the ("nited States
govemme it at the Portsmouth navyyard, work having be»-n 'started on
them early in 19^0. l.ast. August bids
were opened for the remaining six
and thes*- bids are now under considi
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SIX BATTLK (HI ISKRS OF TH
TON, SARATOGA. FOXSTKLLATIOA
COST, 1^9,000,000 KAC'lf.

eration. The subs are expected to
cost in the neighborhood of $4,000,000
each.

|
* * * *

q^HE designs for all the fleet sub-
A marines were prepared by Admiral
D. W. Taylor, rhief constructor of the
Navy, who has made a careful study1
of all existing types of foreign craft.
The propelling machinery for sur i"
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UlINES ,OF THIS TYPB HAVE BEEN A

fare operations consists of two main
Diesel engines located in the after
part of the hull, driving directly on
the main shafts, and two auxiliary

| engines in the forward part of the
boat. driving electric generators,
which in turn supply electric current
to two main motors, one on each main
shaft.
When operating ^ub'merged the ves1sel will be propelled by the two main

I electric motors, taking current from
a powerful storage battery. It is
estimated that the surface speed underfull power will exceed twenty
knots an hour and that nearly half
that speed will be attainable in submergedcondition. The fuel capacity
of the ship is such as to provide for
a radius of action of approximately
JO.000 miles, the vessel being entirely
self-supporting during that time.
Though an American built the first

practical submarine and Americans
have been foremost in its development,the Diesel engine, which made
possible the modern, ocean-going type
of submersible, is the invention of a
German. The German navy refused
to adopt the submarine so long as
there was only gasoline to propel it;
on the surface. The U-l, forerunner
of the long line of U-boats, which was
the scourge of the seas during thel
early part of the war. was not launchcduntil UjOC. alter Diesel had got his%
motor into practicable working con-*
dition. i
The advantages of the Diesel engineover the gasoline motor are'

that it irives more nower. uses a !
cheaper grade of fuel and is much
less danifcrouj. Three out of every
four strokes of the piston of a gasolinemotor waste power instead of I
producing it. while the Diesel is of
a two-cycle engirie, gaining power
on every second stroke.
Three periscopes of the latest improvedpattern will form part of the

equipment of the fleet submarines,
and each vessel will be provided with
the latest type of radio telegraph
outfit, both for surface and submerged
work. The idea of the periscope
dates from the middle of the nineteenthcentury, when French and
Dutch inventors experimented with
them. During the civil 'war. when
the monitor Osage had run aground
in the lied river, her chief engineer. '

Thomas Doughty, constructed a peri-
scope from a piece of three-inch
steam pipe and bits of looking glass,
by means of which the warship's '

1 commander was able to look o\er the
high banks of the river and repulse
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an attack by 3.000 Confederates by
fire from the monitor's eleven-inch j
guns, directed through the periscope.

ho crude was the periscope, how- 1

ever, that as late as J900 John F. I
Holland refused to adopt it for his | t
submarines. The three periscopes on | v
the new American boats will enable e
them to keep a lookout in all di-
rections at once and will also provide «
"spares" in case one should be dam- v
aKcd. r
The lirst U-boats were equipped [ r
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with only one periscope, until, after
the sinking of the t*-15, the Germans
began putting more on their vessels.
Inuring the early stages of the war
the r-15 attacked a British squadron,hut revealed herself by the
wake of her periscope, and a well
aimed shot smashed the protruding
"eye." The dived blindly to
safety. A few moments later she

rHE»LAKGLET. AN AIBfUAPT CARI

Attempted a quick "'porpoise dive"
ij> to the surface and down again
in an effort to locate her enemy. This
time she was given a broadside and
x shell tore a great hole through ;
her deck.
Owing to the comparative recency

'
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>f the development of the ocean-gongsubmarine, particularly of a type
>f sufficient speed and cruising radius
o accompany the fleet, a system of
actios had not yet been completely
vorked out. The original function
if 'the submarine was to serve as a

'daylight torpedo boat".that is. to
Lccomplish in broad daylight that
vhich surface torpedo boats were expectedto do under cowr of darkless,fog or smoke.namely, to creep
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! close to an enemy and launch a
torpedo unobserved.
i ± ¥ * *

\yITH the development of greater
speed, armament and range of

action, however, the scope of their
operations has been broadened.
Owing to their low visibility, they

m
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art> now becoming of utility in night
attacks on the surface, though they
are useless for underwater attack
after nightfall because the periscope
is practically hlind at night.
The increase in the number of torpedotubes and the greater power of

torpedoes carried, together with the
larger gun power, also lias tended to I
fncrease their utility in engagements <

with surface ships. The fleet sub- I
marines of the I'nited States Navy ,

carryfive-inch guns. which are i
larger than those ordinarily placed
.y" ouuiiiai i i

One decided advantage which the
new American craft will have is that
her submerged torpedo tubes are not
of the type known as "fixed." TWs '

means that when one of these craft
wishes to fire a torpedo it will not
be required to maneuver the whole
craft in order to aim the torpedo '

tube, as is the case with practically '
all other submarines.

Special attention is understood to '

have been given to the problem of *

making the new submarines as near- '
ly immune as possible to depth bomb '

explosions. On this subject, how-
ever. Navy officials are not doing
much talking, as the method of at- 1
talning this immunity is secret.
Thickness of armor, far from pro- j 1

tecting the craft from an under-'1
water explosion, has just the oppo- '
site effect, the armor being driven
into the vessel after the manner of a I
projectile if the explosion is within
close proximity. 1 1
Another feature to which American

i n:i « nu»c j»«tu |iui uv uiai rtlir II- '

tion is that of habitability. Careful
and detailed study was given all
types of foreign vessels during the;l
war and it may be safely said that j '
the tleet submarines will be more 1
comfortable for their cfrews than *

any other submarines in the world. \
The emphasis laid by Navy officials i
upon this point is due to the belief 1

that efficiency of the average sub- 1
marine has in the past been very 1

greatly impaired by living conditions >
which the average layman would t
consider unbearable. In this connec- 1

tion it may be stated that the world 1

; --

L BE NAMED SOUTH DAKOTA* INDIA!

1

:est Fighti
over American sailors have the rep- *

utation *0f being well housed.
The queerest looking boat of the

entire Navy will be the I^angley, formerlyknown as the Jupiter. The
hAngley (so named in honor of the
late Samuel Pierpont Pangley of the
Smithsonian Institution) was designedfor the purpose of carrying
aircraft at sea. All of the coalhandlinggear has been removed from
the boat and in its place is being
erected a flying deck, which w ill be
located about fifty-six feet above the
water line, extending from bow to
stern, a length of about 52a feet and
with a width amidships of about
sixty-five feet. This deck will he a

flush all over so as to make an ideal
rilatfnrm for flvine off and landing.
Means will be provided on this deck
for rigging an arresting device to
facilitate landing. Catapults for
projecting the planes to give them
the necessary speed for flight will
also he provided on this deck forward
and aft.
An elevator will he installed for

hoisting the planes'from below to the
flying deck, and around this elevator
a palisade will be provided to form a
wind-break for protection to the
planes while being assembled.
Two cranes with large outreach,

one on each side of the vessel, will be
provided to hoist aircraft out of the
water and land them on the hangar
deck, w^iich is the deck next below
the flying deck. Beneath the flying
deck traveling cranes will be providedfor hoisting planes out of the
hold and for transferring them fore
and aft to the shop spaces and elevator.Shop facilities for repairing the

will inrlnHo ni^ehine shflD. 1
wing repairing shop, molding spates,
metal shop and various storerooms.

* * *

*-pHE hold spaces are being refitted
for the stowage of aircraft and

their accessories, aircraft ammunition.including: bombs and torpedoes;
ship's ammunition, fuel oil, gasoline
and storeroom spaces. An elaborate

system will be provided for distributinggasoline and lubricating oils to
various stations on the hangar deck
and flying deck.
The smoke pipe has been rearranged

so as not to obstruct the flying deck
and to keep the smoke clear of the
flying deck, in order not to interfere

« n ihi mwHBBMWPPWi^wwwyBypwjww^^^^y^^^ag^^g
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with making a landing. This' will baccomplishedby providing a shor
smoke pipe on each side, clear of tic
flying deck. The brandies will he in
t< rconnected so that the smoke ca>
always be discharged on the lee side
One of the smoke pipes will be ar
tanged to hinge downward when eon
sidered necessary to discharge the
smoke near the water; the other is .

arranged to discharge the smoke *

downward through a water spray.
A radio outfit will be provided, car- ?]ried on masts which are capable of 0being completely housed below the

Flying deck. An auxiliary radio outfit jhas also been provided so that the ,

planes can be communicated with cwhen the main radio outfit is housed.
Every American is deeply interested

today in knowing how the size of the ..

L'nited States Navy compares with ,

that of other countries. In discussing ,

this question Secretary Daniels said:
"It is not always possible to answerthis question accurately, for we ..

lo not always know whether all the
building authorized has been under- rlaken or whether all the data of F[ill nations have been made public. *

But as to the large nations the in- f
formation is fairly accurate. ^"As far as we are able to determinefrom reliable sources of infer- t
mat ion. it is found that when the
oiiiding programs as authorized an<l
projected are completed, the follow-
Il|l pi-llt'litl KllUdklUll will CJIIJii:
"In major ships and in groat gun- .

power as compared with tlie British
navy the I'nited States will be superior.In total tonnage and effective t
lighting ships the I'nited States will ,
>e approximately equal to Great
Britain. The I'nited States Navy. a
lowever. will he considerably weaker f
ban the British navy in light cruis- d
rs and the other ships used for pro- ^ecting the main hody of the fleet and t ^
n conducting blockading operations. ,,A'e will be slightly inferior in subnurinesand will have no modern air- Braft carriers suitable for operating pvith the fleet. The lack of fleet avia- f.ion forces will place us at a disad- pvantage in comparison with Great nBritain. This means that while our
' t
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battleship force will be sufficiently
powerful to cope with any navy in
the world tn a main fleet enfragement
between battleships, yet our main
fleet would be open to torpedo attackby the enemy's torpedo forres.
We would also be handicapped in ob-
laming information of th«- enemy's
niov« inents and maintaining: The
blockade of tho enemy ? ports. iMie
to this weakness in ships of thi»
class. we would be handicapped in
conductilift attacks against the enemy s
fleet with torpedoes.
"The United States Navy will be

superior to the Japanese in total tonnageof effective ships in the ratio
of nearly two and a half to one. If
Japan should build her program projectedbut not yet authorized the ratio
would be 1.57 to 1 in favor of the
I'nited States. We will be superior in
total ships, destroyers and submarines.but inferior in battle cruisers
and light cruisers."
Great Britain, the I'nited States andJapan hold the leadership over all

otnor nations in naval power Thetotal effective fiphting strenpth ofthese three navies today is as follows:
(Ireat Britain. 1.5SR.442 tons, in a

total of Ti3S ships.
t'nited States. 779.193 tons, in a totalof 3.70 ships.
Tapan. 340 .796 tons, in a total of 43sh ips.
The tonnape and number of ships inthe authorized huiidinc programs follow:
Great Britain. 76.890 tons, in a totalof 36 ships.
t'nited States. M2.109 tons, in a totalof loo ships.
.Tapan. 323.460 tons, in a total of 41Ships
Tn the ease of Japan. 36R.S70 tons of68 ships are projected and have been

approved by the government, but sofar as known no appropriations havebeen mode for these ships. If completed.Japan would have a total tonnaceof 6<"1.830. with 109 ships.Kroni this it is seen that if we completeour present program and Great
Britain does not further increase her
buildinp propram, and if Japan completesher projected program for coin,
plefion in 1927. the tonnages would 1>
as follows:
Great Britain. 1.66.3 332.
T'nited .« *!««. 1.631.207
Jopo" 661.056
To this must be added 266.270 n

prnino'«»f! bv fn*- roivnl"*1'""
1927. hut not' vet authorized, makiti"
a prand total for that country of
1.032.426 tons

Names of Months.
rpHE names of the twelve month*

carry the mind back to Roman
times. January comes from Janus.
Be was a Roman deity and was worshipedas the pod of doors and pates
He also presided over the openinp of
°aeh day and had an important hand,
so the old Romans believed, in the
commencement of all human under
takihps. He was represented as be
inp two-faced because he looked intc
:he past and into the future. Hence,
when Julius Caesar rearranged the
Roman calendar, which calendar we

have inherited, he named the first
month, or the opening" month, in
honor of Januf.or, as he -was called
in Ratin.J&nuarius.*
February has sometimes been called

the "fever niQnth" because at that
time of year the Roman marshes were
thought to be- especially- unhealthy.
But the fast iar-that February is not
related to-, fgbrts." or fever, from
which we get^elso the words "febril"
»nd "febrifugei" The month of Februarywas named from "februus."
which means cleansing or expiation,
jecause at that period it was the habtof many Romans to hold >a festival
)f expiation.
March, before Julius Caesar made

>ver the calendar, was the first month
>f the Roman year, and. having such
t prominent place in the calendar, it
vas honored with the name of one of
:he most prominent Roman gods,
tlartius. or Aiitrs. the god of war.
April is thought to be a contraction

>f "aprills." sCXatin word meaning "to
>pen." and tHtis being representative,
erhaps r>f Cite opening of bu«ls and
itc beginning of the growing season.
.'.'ay eotties from the goddess Mala,

vho ruhd over the growtli of vegetaionir. geoeCp. -Very much as Mistress
Yres ruled Over the growth of those
trains whictf because of "Ceres" we
all "cereals."
June, which had been the fourth
month. had its name changed in honor
if Junius.
July, which for many centuries had
>een called Quinlilis. or fifth month
counting from March), had its name
hanged hv order of Julius Caesar as
memorial AO him.
August was called by the Romans
Sextilis" or sixth month until August
aesar was crowned Kmperor of
toine. when the Roman senate direct

dthat the name of the month be
hanged to Augustus, hence we get
August."
September. Oetobrr. November and
)eceinber retain the very ancient
toman names signifying the seventh,
ighth, ninth and tenth months, though
>"cause of the manner in which Julius
"aesar altered the calendar they are
:ii*' really the ninth, tenth, eleventh and
welfth months.

'About "Normalcy."
pR ESIDENT-ELECT HARDING did

trot coin the word "normalcy."
hough he brought that form of the
vorld "normal" into public notice
nd made it familiar. It may be
ound ill more than one of the older
ictionaries. and in Davies & Peck's
lathematical Dictionary one will
nd this: "The co-ordinates of. the
oint of contact and normalcy."
Normalcy" may be found even In
ome of the later dictionaries, where
t i.s defined as the quality, state or
act of being normal. You also will
nd the words "normality." "notlalization"and "normalize."'
This brings up some interesting
lungs about the much-used word
normal." Back in ;he days of the
Id Homans classic carpenters and
tasons used a form of that tool
hich we call a "square." They used
as our carpenters and masons do.

jr testing or proving the trueness
f their work. The Roman name for
tat tool was "norma." Soon "norma"
cnte to stand for a rule or pattern
r a standard of work. Prom that
te laitins made the word "nortalis."whjch meant that which was
i accordance with rule. Centuries
go the English language took over
te word "norma" and changed it to
norm." meaning by it a right and
roper standard, and out of the
oman word "normalis" we made
te word "normal." which stands for
tat which conforms to a certain
anuara esiaousneu uy mw or usage.

Shameless Adolf.
t N Army officer waa talking about
* Germany's latest attempt to pet
jt of-treaty obligations.
"The war." he said, "has taufthl the

TU _ 1 a
ermans uutuing- i iifj it- as uau as

ley used to be. They're as shamess.too. |

"They're like Adolf, a handsome
Duth of twenty-three years, who
as paying court to the rich sixty;ar-oldwidow, Mrs. John Copperjeen.
" 'La>ok here. Adolf.' a girl said to
m reproachfully one evening, 'you
ouldn't marry Mrs. John Copperleenfor her money, would your
" 'But how else can I get itT' aaid
dolt."
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